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United States Democracy March
A PATRIOTIC SONG FOR AMERICA
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We are from the States united,
With the Stars and Stripes a-
notted, From the great land of the free;
We have heard the nations
bove us. We have never lost, in war;
We will win the fight for

calling For their rights on land and sea,
We have seen our people
freedom As our fathers did before,
We are with the allied

dying Underneath the tyrant's chain;
So, we
nations For our rights on land and sea.
And we'll
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rally 'round "Old Glory," And we're marching forth again.
crush the German tyrant With a World's Democracy.

CHORUS well marked

We are marching, onward marching, From the dear land of our birth. On to

join the war of nations For the freedom of the earth. We are coming!

Millions coming! On the breeze our banners swing, And we'll show the German

Kaiser That our God alone is King. We are King.

United States Democracy March - 2
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO
Dedicated to little Miss Betty Ann Bedwell
ALL FOR NORAH DALY
Words and Music by
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Allegretto Moderato

It is near and far I call for war But
Sure the other day I went a-stray, Up-

let me tell you really, It will be no King I'm fighting for, But
on my road to Cleary, When she passed me in a one-horse-shay, A-

all for Norah Daly. Hub-bub-bub-boo! what will I do? She is so sweet and
long with Pat O'Leary. Hub-bub-bub-boo! what will I do? I'm so be-wil-dered
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